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AQ 62-857 

who is alleged to have been an owner of the Satellite , 
Tagfir-nI L Los Angeles,| |(LNU), 

and | 1 (LNU) . 

Will conduct arrest check on [same 
address as he is alleged to have been a irequum visitor 
at EIGHTfs home. 

cal investigation at 
in Los Angeles to further develop 

b7C 
THE ALBUQUERQUE OFFICE 

■AT ALBUQUERQUE, HEW MEXICO 

—Will interview parents of 
for any information regarding o 

Will ascertain identity of young boy currently 
living with MORRIS EIGHT at the Franciscan Hotel. Will 
consider advisability of interviewing young boy thought 
to be - 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ' 

DATE 11-24-2003 BY 60267UC/NLS/LP/TC 90310 

Copy to: l-United States Attorney, Albuquerque 

Report of: 

Date: 

Field Office File No.: 

Title: 

BA[ 
March 22, 1933 

AQ 62-857 

Office: ALBUQUERQUE 

Bureau File No.: 

MUiiRIS LEE KIGHT 

Character: 

Synopsis: 

INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION OF OBSCENE MATTER 

-1 l 
is connected with 

T/Wr»TV Yft T/TO TTm ' 

Albuquerque 

Angeles, who are transporting obscene pictures betwee 
two cities for commercial purposes. [ 
corroborates the_.allegation, but can offer no podtive 
evidence n 

r 
the 

has stated however, that he has seen a 
group of about 200 photographs of about, five noses 
bureau drawer Q±_JLUjHT in T^r. Anp-elfig 

in 

aavisea that she has seen poxes or ooscene picxures m The 
| She states that she has 

nr. pnsiTigfi [rnni»mngP of inTfireiiik transnnrtatinn of the 

pictures._Tn a later in ter view, |_| 
___| advised that the Latino Photo Shop at 
716ft Bonnie Brae, had been raided and that MORE Tffi fnr.HT 
was nnm in the Wpanciscan Hotel in Albuquerque. 1 

Franciscan Hotel identified a 

b7C 

JnDTDgTTCpn 
of MORRIS EIGHT as a man by the name of KURTH, v/ho had just 
been hired as a desk clerk for $he hotel. He stated that 
KURTH brought a young boy with him and this boy is currently 
livinp- in KURTH*s room. This boy is thought to bef 

| who is mentii 
that checks 

arrested on 
delinquency 
BonavtmPnt 

inorl_3_o_±h£L arrest record* Arrest 
and MORRIS EIGHT were 

cue ci's 

Inx 

|for contributing to the 
ox a minor, soaomy, by the Albuquerque Police 

and that the man referred to.asf 
disposition is listed as TOT DA 

Albuquerque reveal that there 
urea 

is no recdrd 
L 

b7C 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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on MORRIS RIGHT and that 
has a very unsatisfactory credit rating, 

-P- 

DETAILS 

This r»a<^io j c_r^oz-li uaon 

from 
call on January T2~, 
J?MUT ^ A 1 n n rl T?«V^ 

that] 

•iTvfr>T»nm jtion received 
__| by telephone 

1963 , and two subsequent letters dated 
13, 1963, |_| advised 

__|was in contact with a MOHR IS 
RIGHT in Albuquerque and that this man was known as LEO 
PARKS in Los Angeles. She stated that this man had a ’’wild 
Place” at 7165 South Rnnnip-r»go phone niimhflr BTThha-rd ■‘^-0319, rxciut? t xx>% Cu 

in Los Angeles. \ 
had told her that MORRIS 

_Stated. that[_ 
KTftTTT ggmt h-io. mail to a l 

_ sometimes known as| 
Albuquerque. She r.fated 
store on thej_ 

m 
Intinf has a printing 

.-. . TnUTbuquerque and 
according to|_| ne commuted back and forth from Los _ 
Angeles. She stated that the pornographic pictures 
which MORRIS RIGHT takes are brought intoAlbuquerque from 

' J She Los Angeles by the man at the print shop, 
advised that this was v/hat kept the two men on the go between 
Los Angeles and Albuquerque. She stated that the two men 
were notorious corruptors of young boys and that the man in 
California, MORRIS RIGHT, also known as LEO PARKS, had a 
"satellite tavern” at 3649 Beverly Boulevard, Los Angeles, 
which opened October 19, 1962, which catered to perverts, 
but which she thinks has since gpne_oii±_af_Jnis±tiasLp. 
MORRIS KI 
and[ 

HT is said to have ha 
(LNU), She stated that 

wanted to stay clear of this bunc 

v 
Ixril 

]( 
ct- 
atl 
ncfrr 

desperately 
(Liru), 

Ti) nK-wr* to v»tr 
Jr/as interviewed ueraonallv on 

and that 
She advised ner nome phone number Iq_[Unlisted). 

that she had no actual knowledge of the above information 
except as information received from 

-2- 
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a, » 

Date jWgh 1. 1963 

in FBI i w *i winnfti«aii« 

ox xne "gay crown and that h» had af 
lived down in the 

l 
advised 

Hew Mexico to SAs 
that he was A_msmbe: 

I wh 
r 

who 

advised that MORRitt EIGHT Drought Obscene pictures 
Los Angeles to Albumin; 
advised that^ 

He 
from 
He me on every trip he aade. 

_carried obscene pictures back and 
bnquerqna ta Lo« Angoltl«o._»h*n tiqy 

T 

forth from 
he knew, he advised that[ 
several weeks ago and pat him on A has to Los Angeles. On 
the day of his departure freon Los Angeles, he advised that 
he saw at the hone of MORRIS SIGHT, a group of obscene 
pictures in the bureau drawer. When asked what he scant by 
obscene pictures, he advised that they were pictures of naked 
sen, wosen, combinations of sen and wosen and combinations 
of sen doing unnatural sex acts. He was asked if he had 
ever been jasked or had posed for any of these pictures and 

advised that he had not. He stated that he did 
box care for that type of pictures. When asked if anyone 
had ever, asked his tn nose fryr these pictures, he stated 

asked jiim to pose with that hid 
his for 
his that|_ 
then._He. 

shils nl /»tm>sci ~ 

»« for th 
Jhad ) 

IS 

b7C 

d tbi 

JdAtfid that he believed thatj 
I aade his spending sene; 

told 

nosey xros posing 

would take 
ion 
cor 

pictures.He advised that this knowledge case from associating 
around the "gay " crogjL_He advised that MORRIS MIGHT and "gay " crows 

jalong with[_ 
my 

who are 
also gay, were cepatantlv Stealing and hiding the "loqt" in a 

has 
> con 

garage behind $ha|_ 
leased. He stated that he saw some air conditioners, TVs 
and fountain smissnl stored there in July, 1962, which he 
was. told by 

: a emiinsent 
1_pa s stolen. 

He stated that EIGHT was the subject of an insoral 
charge at one tise for being sexually promiscuous with a 
ninor. He advised that EIGHT beat the charge and that the 
boy was still living with his in California. He stated 
that while he was in Los Angeles, he had seen about 200 
photographs sentioned above of about five poses and that 
he did not recognize any of the men or women in the pictures 

On 

by 

2/i 23/63 „♦ Albuauerque. Hew Mexico 

SA 

SA nan 

File # AQ 62-857_ 

Date dictated-3/1/63 

Thts document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. 
your agency? it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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blC 

J**** *J*e posslbla pixrmitinn nf nna.colored girl which he 
thinks has theT | He stated that EIGHT 
makes.the pictures in the Latino Photo Shop at 716* Bonnie 
Brae in Los Angeles. When asked if he had ever seen the 
pictures being made, he stated that he had not, but that he 
knew they were being made. 

He also advised that he would not testify to this 
information. 
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On January 14, 1963,| 
Squad, Albuquerque Police Department, 
KTGHT was bonked nri April 15, 1961 and 

I fOil nnn^rihntintr tn 

rolpor. The mi non, was 
on I_. for possession ox Ie 

Vice- 
Ad Vi h fi t iw'»m Tfi 

d| _[was booked 
n the. delinquency of a 

who was booked 
ewa pictures, | 

_purnisnea copies of the complaint and investit 
including a copy of the signed statement from 
alleging that he had committed unnatural sex acts wil Eight 

1- i 
t sound that [was in possession of 

practically ran the 
She stated she firs 

of paper in the shop and located a ream of dirty pictures 
instead. She advised that MORRIS KIGHT transported pictures 
for sale on a commercial basis between Los Angeles and 
Albuquerque. When asked if she had actual knowledge of 
this, she stated that she did not. She advised that when 
the 1-jp-htFi Wfir-P on in thp back Of the | 

___ p/as producing obscene pictures of 
various types. She advised that he had also produced a 
comic book type of pictures which were of sex acts. 

It is noted tt 
was trying to take | aw ay 

_|advised that 
from her as an 

I-- On March . 12, 1963, 
I_|advised that RIGHT'S photography shop, the Latino Photo 
Shop, at 716$ Bonnie Brae, had been busted and that KIGHT 
was now in the Franciscan Hotel in Albuquerque. He stated 
that he still had the same boy with him that he had when 
arrested in Albuquerque for contributing to the delinquency 
of a minor. He stated that he did not know if KIGHT, known 
as LEO PARKS in California had brought any obscene 
commercial pictures back with him. 

On March 13, 1963,1 
Franciscan Hotel, Albuquerque, WAS ShoWn getfdfai pictures 
and he identified the picture of MORRIS KIGHT as a man by 
the name of KURTH, who had just been hired as a desk clerk 
for the hotel. He advised that KURTH brought a young boy 
with him and the boy is currently living in. KURTH’s room. 
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ARREST CHECKS 

AT ALBUQUERQUE, HEW MEXICO 

|Records Section, Albuquerque 
Police Department, auvisea on February 27. 1963. that the_ 
records show that 
for contributing to the delinquency of a minor, 
that 

To! as TU'x DA, 
to testify. 
onr~ 
bomT was postecrr 

sodomy,and 
posted a $1000 bond. The disposition is listed 
which was later dismissed as| ~|refused 

The records show also that he was arrested 
for failure tn answer a citation and $45 
On 

for the same citation and a $20 bond 
disposition was listed.according to 

he was arrested 
was posted. Ho 

again 

arrest on| 
i i nmiancv of a minor 

waa 

nicy 
J_±j. ana 

so advised the records listed an 
for MORRIS RIGHT for contributing b7C 

Disposition listed as TOT DA, 
he juvenile listed jrt 

CREDIT CHECKS 

AT ALBUQUERQUE, HEW MEXICO 

advised IC 
Alhi iquerque Credit Bureau, 

_p_n February 28, 1963, that 
their files contain no record on a MORRIS RIGHT. She 
advised also that their records show that[ 

has 
unsarisracTory creait rating wit 
against him for $800 by DeLay on 

a very 
h one ra it standing indgmsnt 
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Will conduct arrest checks on MORRIS RIGHT, aka 
LEO PARKS, (FNU) KURTH, Latino Photo Shoo, 7T6i Bonnie Brae 
who is alleged to have been an owner of the Satellite 
Tavern. 3649 Beverly Blvd., Les Angeles. witlJ-^ l(LNU) 
and 1 (LNU). 1-1 

Will conduct arest check on 
address as he is alleged to have been 
at EIGHT’S home. 

same 
isitor 

Brae arid 
develop 

investigation at 716^ Bonnie 
Jin Los Angeles to further 

Ascertain if] 
in the oast in Los AngeTes" 

ALBUQUERQUE OFFICE 

is or has lived mlh RIGHT 

AT ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 

Will reinter^iew 
information that he may hat 
abouts of MORRIS LEE RIGHT. 

for any addition*1 - 
n format ion re where* 

LI reintervie\ 
former wife 

subjects. 
ror further information re 

___ffill interview[ 
_|as to his pari 
articles in garage behint 
ITOM information. Develc 
possible participation oJ 

_who lives neai 
for any pertinent intormation. 

tcuintjiedge of stolen 
and pertinent 

icerning address and 

-B- 
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Will consider appropriate investigation as to 
»npp»tinn nertalning to stolen property in garage in alley 
behind 

After conducting above investigation, present to 
the USA as to whether the case presents a prosecutable 
violation. 

-C-* 
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ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Copy to: 
1-USAj ALBUQUERQUE 

Report of: 

Date: 

Field Office File No.: 

Title: 

SAI 
4/26/63 

AQ 62-857 

MORRIS LEE KIGHT 

°ff,CC: ALBUQUERQUE 

Bureau File No.: __ _ _ 
145-2756 

Character: 

INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION OF OBSCENE MATTER 
Synopsis: |- 

Identification records ofl and 
MORRIS LEE KIGHT set forth, | [interviewed ana denies 
any knowledge of interstate transportation of obscene matter, 
KURTH not identical with MORRIS KIGHT. 

b7C 

DETAILS: 

The following is the identification record for 

CONTRIBUTOR NAME ARRESTED 
OF AND OR 
FINGERPRINTS NUMBER RECEIVED CHARGE DISPOSITION 

Army 

DESCRIPTION:-- 
Race: 
Sex: 
Height: 
Weight:c 
Eyes: 
Complexion: 
Build: 
Date and place of birth: 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

HEREIM IS UNCLASSIFIED 

• ' . DATE 11-24-2003 BY ' 60267UC/NLS/LP/TC' 983184 

Tils document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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Fingerprint Classification: 

The following is the identification record for 
MORRIS LEE EIGHT, FBI Number 365 008 C: 

CONTRIBUTOR OF 
FINGERPRINTS 

NAME AND 
NUMBER 

ARRESTED OR 
RECEIVED 

CHARGE DISPOSITION 

PD Albuquerque 
NMex 

PD Odessa Texas 

>D Los Angeles 
Jalif 

?D Las Vegas 
tanex 

30 Los Angeles 
jalif 

PD Los Angeles 
Calif 

PD Los Angeles 
Chlif 

Morris L. 9/14/49 
Eight #13,160 

Morris L. 9/28/56 
Enight #P-7856 

DP by fighting $45 or 45 days 

Morris Leo 
Eight 
#La443739-E 

Morris Lee 
Eight 

7/3/58 

8/2/58 

Morris Lee 
Eight 
#B-588643 

Morris Lee 
Eight 
#LA 443 739-E 

Morris Lee 
Eight 
#LA 443 739-E 

5/24/60 

10/19/62 

& DC 

removing & 
concealing 
mortgaged 
prop 

2 traf misd 
Bkg 643605-6 

Obtaining 
Money under 
falsp pre¬ 
tenses 

11/26/58 susp Of burg 

9/14/49 pd out 

trans to Co 

8/13/58 F 
$75 & $5 
crttC & 
ordered to 
make restitu¬ 
tion 

487.3 PC (grand 
theft auto) Bkg 
121555 

484 PC (shplftg 
BEG 780548 

- 2 



advised of the identity efl_ [an _ 
las being Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation, was advised that he did not have to sake 
any statement, that any statesent he Bight made, could 
be used against his in a court ef law, that he had the 
right to an attorney, and that no force or threats are aade 
to induce his to furnish any information. He furnished the 
following information: 

He advised that he had no knowledge of the making 
or receiving of obscene pictures or the transporting of 
such pictures across a state line. He stated that MORRIS 
LBS MIGHT was a good friend of his and resided at 71«f 
Bonnie Brae, Los Angeles, California. He stated that he last 
saw MIGHT in January of this year and has heard from him 
as recently as one week ago. He advised that he had no 
knowledge of MORRIS LEE MIGHT making, selling, or transport¬ 
ing obscene pictures across the state line. 

b7C 

On 

by 

4/4/63 nt Albuquerque, New Mexico 

o. 

File # ^ 62-857_ 

4/10/63 
Date dictated - 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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_Juvenile Division, Albuquerque 
Police Department,Albuquerque, New Mexico, advised on March 14, 
1963, that he had handled previous investigation of sodomy 
charge a in nnnngctinn with MORRT S KTr,WTf ] involving 

He stated thalf 
xo do in crtifornia staying with an aunt and that his parole. I was currently supposed 

lad been changed to California* He advised that if| 
I left.his aunt in California, he would be violating his. 

parole and subject to return tof|advised that 
the District Attorney, refnsetjl to prosecute even though he ha< 
signed statement froml 
said he would refuse 3 

prosecute even thou 
admitting sodomy becaus 

to Testify to it and consequently! 
and KIGHT were released. 

gh ho has 

[Franciscan Hotel, 
she had not heard of any advised on March lb,1963, that 

obscene material being supplied by anyone at the Franciscan 
Hotel. She was unable to identify the picture of MORRIE LEE 
KIGHT as a guest or an employee of the hotel* b7C 

, Je Division 
March 19, 
pictures* 
LEE KIGHT 
any manner. He stated thatf 
hate more information regarding this matter. 

Detective 
rnamio county Sheriff s Office, advised on 

1963, that he had not heard of a traffic in,obscene 
He advised tl^at he had no Information on MORRIS .that 

would b. glad to coonarat. In 

5 ight possibly 

__, Bernalillo County Sheriff's 
Office, advised on March 19, 1963, that the only obscene 
material he had heard of being dispersed in Albuquerque ms the 
Mexican funny book type of pictures depicting sexual acts* He 
stated that he wfl« r^rt.ain that these books were not printed or 
sold by KIGHT or| in Albuquerque or Los Angeles* 

iVice Squad, Albuquerque 
14, 1963, that he had 

inquired as to information concerning possible transportation 

-4- 
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of obscene matter by subjects but that he had received no 
information* 

_Bernalillo County Sheriff*s 
Office, advised on March 14, 1963, that he had no information 
of any type regarding obscene matter* 

Albuquerque, 
New Mexico,1 auviueu on April 2, I9ba, that ae was & taember of 
the ’’gay” crowd but that he did not have any knowledge of 
pornographic literature or an acquaintance withl Hor RIGHT 
Hp stated he had never been asked by anyone to pose for any type 
of pictures and would not do so if offered the chance* 

I of the 
Franciscan Hotel, Aiouquerque, advised on April 8, iyt>3, that 
she could not recognize the picture of MORRIS LEE RIGHT as being 
a guest or an emnlnvea of the hotel* She stated that the new 

might recognize the picture, however* 

advised on April 8, 196; 
of MORRIS LEE RIGHT nor 
he did not believe that 
all. 

__| Franciscan Hotel, Albuquerque, 
iat he did not recognize the picture 
one nfT | He stated that 

bad been in the hotel at 

Albuquerque report, 
March 27, 1963, indicated that 
RURTH as being MORRIS LEE KIGH'J 

._| dated 
had identified 

On April 8, 1963, 
Franciscan Hotel, advised that he obtained his employment 
from the Western Consultants at 413 Wyoming, N.E., Albuquerque. 
He stated that he had recently moved in from Michigan with his 
wife and three children. He advised that he did not live at 
the hotel now and had never spent a night there. He stated 
that he did not know aIMORRIS LEE RIGHT, or a 



— -1 He stated that he had no knowledge of 
making, selling, or transporting'obscene pictures 
state line. 

anyone 
across the 

41o _b-p_m;_i Western Personnel Consultants, 
4J.J Wyoming, ^gL., Albuquernue. advised April 8, 1963, that 
he had placed1 ■ * 

[-He—advised thaT 
II was 6’ ta 
wife's name was 

Jat the Franciscan Hotfil 

Albuquerque from the East. 

_iof age, was born 
i ana weighed 370 pounds* He atsytiad tkqt~~hlg 

to 
iea */u pounds, Hfi_sxated that I 
He advised thal| had moved 
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ALL INFORMATION. CONTAINED 

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
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Report of: 

Date: 

Field Office File No.: 

Title: 

SA 
June 'ii,—iybJ 

AQ 62-857 

Office: ALBUQUERQUE 

Bureau File No.: 145-2756 

Character: 

MORRIS LEE RIGHT 

INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION OF OBSCENE MATTER 

Synopsis: MORRIS LEE RIGHT located and interviewed at 
Albuquerque. Other individuals contacted and unable to 
furnish any inforna tion concerning original allegation of 
Interstate Transportation of Obscene Matter by subjects. 
AUSA, Albuquerque, declined prosecution, S/14/S3. 

- C - 

DETAILS: 

AT ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 

MORRIS LEE RIGHT was contacted on May 31,_1963, in 
Albuquerque and interviewed relative to the allegations in 
instant case, at which time, he vehemently denied any know¬ 
ledge or any participation in pornographic material. 

b7C 

1963. On .Tune 
Albuquerque, ant| _fol the same aaaress, were 
contacted relative to this case and also denied any knowledge 
of or participation in Interstate Transportation of Obscene 
Matters. *<:>" ' * 

^ 4, 1963,1 
were also contacted and also coujd 'furnish 

no information concerning instant case. 

-Qo_.Tnrip 10 ,1963, [ 

of subject, was contacted 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of?the>FBI. It,is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency: it and 
its contents jwe distributed outside your agency. 
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at which time she stated that she had been unable to learn 
any additional' information, believed that any obscene 
photographs that had ever been in existence or in the 
possession off have now been destroyed. She 
stated that cVip wag nnt aware of the garage in the alley 
behinq_ being used as a storehouse for 
stolen property. 

b7C 

On June 14, 1963, the facts surrounding this case 
were discussed with Assistant U. S. Attorney RUTH C. STREETER, 
at which time, she advised that she vould decline prosecution 
and suggested that no further investigative time be consumed 
in this matter. 

Los Angeles was notified by letter dated June 26, 
1963, to discontinue investigation. 

2* 


